
 

 

 

 
Department of Commerce, Community, 

and Economic Development 
 

ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350

MEMORANDUM 

TO:  Chair Springer and Members of the 
  Marijuana Control Board  
 

DATE:  April 4, 2018 

FROM:  Erika McConnell, Director 
 

RE:          Gudlief Organization #11119 
 Retail Marijuana Store 

 
 
On November 28, 2017, the board denied this application due to the following concerns: 
 

1. Lack of detail in the application (examples include diversion; camera coverage; waste disposal; 
signs; exit packaging); 

2. Some inaccuracies in the applicant’s responses (examples include references to a different 
license type; returning marijuana from the retail facility to the cultivation facility; ID checks; 
inaccurate warning statements; packaging and labeling); 

3. Concern that the applicant did not display a full understanding of the regulations. 
 
The applicant requested an informal conference with me. We discussed his application and the board’s 
concerns. The applicant submitted revisions to his application to address the board’s concerns.  The 
revisions are attached. 
 
I request the board review the attached information to determine whether or not the applicant has 
improved his application and satisfied the board’s concerns. If yes, the board is encouraged to 
reconsider its decision of November 28, 2017. 
 
 
Attachments: Revised application 
  Original application (portions) 



Alcohol & Mariluana Control Office

550 W 7I'r Avenue Surte 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

marijuana.licensing@alaska gov
https ://www. com m e rce. al as ka. gov/web/a mco

Alaska Marijuana Control Board Phone e07.26s 03s0

Gover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications

What is this form?

This covef sheet u!s! be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main oflice.

Itel!|s tltat3re,gubmitted wiihout thls oage will be returned ir the manfier in which they were receiyed.

Seclion 1 - Establishment lnformation

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application.

i Licensee: I ROBIN C THOMAS License Number:

i License Type: Retail Mariiuana Store

GUDLIEF ORGANIZATION

Physical Address: 303-C West E. Street

Section 2 - Attached ltems

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page.
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What is this form?

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
i:50 W /rn Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501

h,*r/""".ffi;uffiHffffffi:f3
Phone: 907.269,0350

Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan
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An operating plan is required for all marijuana establishment license applications. Applicants should review Title 17.38 of Alaska
Statutes and Chapter 306 of the Alaska Administrative Code. This form will be used to document how an applicant intends to meet
the requirements of those statutes and regulations. lf your business has a formal operating plan, you may include a copy of that
operating plan with your application, but all fields of this form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306.020(c).

What must be covered in an operating plan?

Applicants must identify how the proposed premises will comply with applicable statutes and regulations regarding the following:

Control plan for persons under the age of 21

Secu rity
Business records

Inventory tracking of all marijuana and marijuana product on the premises

tmployee qualification and training
Health and safety standards
l'ransportation and delivery of marijuana and marijuana products
Signage and advertising

Applicants must also complete the corresponding operating plan

Form MJ-06) to meet the additional operating plan requirements
supplementalforms (Form MJ-03, Form MJ-04, Form MJ-05, or
for each license type.

Section { - Establishment & Gontact Information
F llgr i 1 f o1m_qt j o1f-o_1 I h e

Licensee:

License Type:

business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application.
I _r

lnooin Thomas I t'License #:

Retail Marijuana Store
Doing Business As: Gudlief Organization
Premises Address: 303-C West E. Street

Nome Alaska

Designated Licensee: Robin Thomas
Main Phone: 907 304 5054

19

I

State:

Irorm MJ-01] (reu I2loI/2017)

gudyul@gmail.com

304 5054
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%,,,,o1o,.$, Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

Section 2 - Gontrol Plan for Persons Under the Age of 21
2.1. Describe how the marijuana establishment will prevent persons under the age of 21 from gaining access to any portion of the
licensed premises and marijuana items:

A doorman will always be present during customer hours to assist the retail clerk in sales and customer monitorinq. The
doorman will be inspecting all persons entering the store for current, unaltered government issue lD cards includi-ng a
photo which looks like the lD holder. The doorman will also observe everyone entering for sobriety and will especially be
especially observant for anyone that is under 21 years of age. Any one that is under 21 years of age will be denied
access to the retail store and asked to leave the premises. There will be a sign posted outside the retail store and inside
the customer area stating 'No one under 21 years of age allowed '. All waste materials will be rendered unusable on
site and sent back to cultivation as compost so no persons under 21 will be able to find marijuana in the outdoor trash
bins belonging to the Gudlief Organization retail building. Signage will be clearly posted in the retail space that it is
illegal to provide marijuana to persons under 21 years of age. The security exit door will have commercial locks and a
keyed alarm forwhen the retail building is vacant as well ascall forwarding to the ownerand police. All productwill be
stored in secure cabinets during closed hours.

Section 3 - Security
Restricteg!--Access Areas (3 AAC 306.7L01:

3.1. Describe how you will prevent unescorted members of the public from entering restricted access areas:

The Gudlief Organization retail store will have signage at the entry of all restricted areas where marijuana product is
stored or packaged stating " Restricted access area. Visitors must be escorted " . A doorman with a current state
issued marijuana (MJ)handler permit will guard the only entry door and check all persons into the retail area as
customers. Any customers who wish to visit the restricted area must clear with management and make an appointment.

Visitors must be escorted. All restricted access areas will be located behind secure doors, cabinets or gates. The
doorman and sales clerk will remain vigilant, never leaving customers unattended.

The restricted, employee only retail area where product is stored in secure cabinets will be off limits to customers .

Employee access to the restricted sales area will be through a secured gate with a restricted access sign on to the
gate. Security cameras will be placed to observe all secure cabinets and restricted access entrances and exits. The
doorman will keep a close eye on all customers to make sure they do not access the restricted area. Customers will not
be allowed to become 'visitors' without good reason and scheduled appointments with the owner/manaqer

1.2. qglllqg Yglllglgrdkeeping and processes for admitting visitors into and escorting them through restricteo access areas:

Visitors with an appointment and good cause will be escorted by management only. The visitor will
be required to wear a company lD badge that reads " Gudlief Organization Visitor" . The visitor
will be asked not to touch anything and will be inspected for cleanliness so as not to contaminate
the restricted area. They will be asked to wear sunglasses around bright lights and protective hair
nets and shoe covers. Visitors must show valid, government issue, photo lD cards demonstrating
that they are 21 years of age and sign a visitor log book. They will print and sign their name, oare
and time. There will be a limit of 5 visitors at one time.

Records of visitor logs will be kept on premises for six months and then scanned into a hard drive
Records will be stored in the secure cabinet in the employee only bathroom. Records will be moved
off site and stored for three years on a hard drive in an equally secure area at the license owner's
restoence.

License 11 1119 frg (,q-. ,'ff"'*"
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

3.3. Provide samples of licensee-produced identification badges that will be displayed by each licensee, employee, or agent while
on the premises, and of visitor identification badges that will be worn by all visitors while in restricted access areas:

All employees and management will wear a current state issued marijuana handler's permit and a
company lD badge with photo at all time while on duty at the retail store and in the restricted areas of
the building. See photo copy attachment.

Securitv Alarm Svstems and Lock Standards (3 AAC 306.715):

3.4. Exterior lighting is required to facilitate surveillance. Descr ibe how the exterior lighting will meet this requirement:

Exterior lighting will be kept on at all times. A bright white LED flood lamp will illuminate a 20 foot
oerimeter of the retail entrv door.

111 19
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u$*'"'"i Alaska Marijuana control Board
AMCO
.,,,.,!o!.,"r Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

3.5, An alarm system is required for all license types that must be activated on all exterior doors and windows when the licensed
premises is closed for business. Describe the security alarm system for the proposed premises, explain how it will meet all
regulatory requirements, and outline your policies and pro€edures regarding the actions to be taken by a licensee, employee, or
gg3lLtlrylg n !!g s lg11_rJstg m a I e rts of a n gggt h o ri ze qge a c h
The exterior door will have a battery powered, keypad activated, noise alarm which will be activated when the building
is closed for the night. The shift manager will activate the door alarm each evening. The manager will deactivate the
alarm in the morning. The noise alarm if activated by forced entry will be detected by a 'Simpli Safe Wireless Security
System' noise detector that in turn will send push notifications to the Simpli Safe monitoring company. Simpli Safe will
notify the owner's cell phone first and the local police second if owner requests or if owner does not answer. The owner
lives next to the retail building and will inspect the premises in the event of a triggered alarm notification.

In the event of a potentially life threatening situation where a person is threatening violence or demanding product
without compensation with a weapon then a Simpli Safe panic switch may be activated. The Simply Safe monitoring
system will notify the owner and or the police immediately. The SOP describes how an employee should react in an
emergency situation. The employee should try to appease the threat's demands in an emergency situation. Employees
should try to get customers out of the building if possible. The doorman will have pepper spray in his possession but will
only use it if there is a hostile and uncooperative threat that does not involve a dangerous weapon. The panic button
may also be used to notify the manager and police.

The Simply Safe mon toring system will be activated during off hours to detect unusual noise, motion door breaches
and low temperatures. The system monitoring company will call the owner and if the owner cannot be reached then the
police will be notified of the breach. The police will be provided with contact info for the back up manager who will assist
the police ln reports and damage assessment. Amco will be notified in the case of diversion or breach.

diversion
3.5. Describe

I Please re
version ofLqlf q 9!!1gs_1n {_ p ro c eqgg{gl_ptg vq4i n r {

fer to attachmentlsection 3.6

V f*cr .

ggrlige le-ol-[9ruq9!9r!9q$!l! glttqu e qy

3.7. Describe your policies and procedures for preventin

Loitering means non-paying customers hanging around the premises, possibly looking for hand
or trying to sell black market product. The manager is in charge of securing the perimeter of the
premises. The manager will patrol the perimeter for loitering individuals who will be told to move
Repeated offenders will be reported to the local police. Exterior signage will state " No loitering
and " No smoking "

Lo_glt!g,!_lgll9l9 certify thqstatement b9-|._9, 3".q,Uu lgl!_q!4!g.llllhen sfE! !9q!'n1liqls in the box to the risht: lnitials

3.8. I certify that if any additional security devices are used, such as a motion detector, pressure switch, and duress,
panic, or hold-up alarm, to enhance security of the licensed premises, I will have written policies and procedures
describing their use.

Irorm MJ-0].1 (rev l2l01l2ol7)
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

3.5. An alarm system is required for all license types that must be activated on all exterior doors and windows when the licensed
premises is closed for business. Describ€ the security alarm system for the proposed premises, explain how it will meet all
regulatory requirements, and outline your policies and procedures regarding the actions to be taken by a licensee, employee, or
agent when the alarm system alerts of an unauthorized breach:

The exterior door will have a battery powered, keypad activated, noise alarm which will be activated when the building
is closed for the night. The shift manager will activate the door alarm each evening. The manager will deactivate the
alarm in the morning. The noise alarm if activated by forced entry will be detected by a 'Simpli Safe Wireless Security
System' noise detector that in turn will send push notifications to the Simpli Safe monitoring company. Simpli Safe will
notify the owner's cell phone lirst and the local police second if owner requests or if owner does not answer. The owner
lives next to the retail building and will inspect the premises in the event of a triggered alarm notification.

ln the event of a potentially life threatening situation where a person is threatening vjolence or demanding product
without compensation with a weapon then a Simpli Safe panic swjtch may be activated. The Simply Safe monitoring
system will notify the owner and or the police immediately. The SOP describes how an employee should react in an
emergency situation. The employee should try to appease the threat's demands in an emergency situation. Employees
should try to get customers out of the building if possible. The doorman will have pepper spray in his possession but will
only use it if there is a hostile and uncooperative threat that does not involve a dangerous weapon. The panic button
may also be used to notify the manager and police.

The Simply Safe monitoring system will be activated during off hours to detect unusual noise, motion door breaches
and low temperatures. The system monitoring company will call the owner and if the owner cannot be reached then the
police will be notified of the breach. The police will be provided with contact info for the back up manager who will assist
the police in reports and damage assessment. Amco will be notified in the case of diversion or breach.

Describe yo_Lo_ur pg&lg!_qr'{proce_{ggr tglplg_v,gn!!nl{yg11gn gf_rnglUtrg!a olmxrJ_rjglgllqqgqt,in.lrdins by "rp
Please refer to attachment MJ-06 section 3.6 diversion

3.6.

3.7. Describe ies and ures for reventing loitering:

Loitering means non-paying customers hanging around the premises, possibly looking for handouts
or trying to sell black market product. The manager is in charge of securing the perimeter of the
premises. The manager will patrol the perimeter for loitering individuals who will be told to move on.
Repeated offenders will be reported to the local police. Exterior signage will state " No loitering "
and " No smokino "

Yo,u must be able to,certify the statement belorv.Read the following and then sign your initials in the _box tothe rightr . lnitials

3.8. I certify that if any additional security devices are used, such as a motion detector, pressure switch, and duress,
panic, or hold-up alarm, to enhance security of the licensed premises, lwill have written policies and procedures
describing their use.

Irorm MJ-01] (rev I2lO1.l2o1.7)
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

Vjdcqslluqillance (3 AAc 305.720)l

You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding boxr Initials

3.9. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each restricted access area,
and both the interior and exterior of each entrance to the facility.

3.10. Each video surveillance recording: is preserved for a minimum of 40 days, in a format that can be easily accessed

for viewing (consistent with the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office's approved format list); clearly and accurately
displays the time and date; and is archived in a format that does not permit alteration of the recorded image.

3.11. The surveillance room or area is clearly defined on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted with this
application.

3.12. Surveillance recording equipment and video surveillance records are housed in a designated, locked, and secure
area or in a lock box, cabinet, closet or other secure area where access is limited to the licensee(s), an authorized
employee, and law enforcement personnel (including an agent of the Marijuana Control Board).

3.13. Describe how the video cameras will be placed to produce a clear view adequate to identify any individual inside the licensed
premises, or within 20 feet of each entrance to the licensed premises:

Lorex Security cameras with motion detection will be used . With a minimum of 40 day storage
capacity required and good resolution. The cameras will be set on continuous footage. There will
be a date and time stamp. All recordings will be on a 6 terabit drive in a DVR, locked in a secure
cabinet in the employee only bathroom. The owner/ manager will have the only key to the secure
cabinet. All restricted access doors will be in unobstructed view of the cameras, including the
cultivation space access door, the employee bathroom door, the main entry door and a 20 foot
perimeter of the the main entry exterior approach (4 cameras). The exterior camera view will cover
a 20 foot radius of the front of the building with a wide angle camera. The point of sale area and
secure cabinet for product storage and packaging area will also have a camera. There will be no
obstructions to prevent a clear camera view of said areas.
Please refer to the attachment: 'Camera placement' diaqram.

3,14. Des€ribe the locked and secure area where video surveillance recording equipment and original copies of surveillance records
will be housed and stored, and how you will ensure the area is accessible only to authorized personnel, law enforcement, or an
agent of the Marijuana Control Board. lf you will be using an offsite monitoring service and offsite storage of video 5urveillance

*eJgr!:!rJ91r_lelpensg r!l-t_'l-.-!q9j9*l!9_9lqt{eg!fty yl!la9!!b9f9e!!I[ylgquirements:
Ari ;d;; i".oroffii b" k";ipt in the secure video cabinet with the video DVR in the 'employee only'
bathroom. Management has the only key to the secure bathroom cabinet. Law enforcement, Amco
enforcement and MCB board agents may gain access to the video records by appointment with the
owner. Continuous footage video records in clear format will be kept for 40 days on a 6 terabyte
drive. This drive may be easily removed for investigation review off site. A spare drive will take the
original drives place while the original drive is being inspected.

Page 5 of 11
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o"*o"'o''"1 Alaska Marijuana control Board
AMCO
.,,,,uo,.,,.,., Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

Section 4 - Business Records
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.755. All licensed marijuana establishments must maintain, in a format that is readily

understood by a reasonably prudent business person, certain business records.

4.L. I certify that the following business records will be maintained and kept on the licensed premises:

all books and records necessary to fully account for each business transaction conducted under my license for the
current year and three preceding calendar years (records for the last six months must be maintained on the licensed

premises; older records moy be archived on or off-premises);

a current employee list setting out the full name and marijuana handler permit number of each licensee,

employee, and agent who works at the marijuana establishment;

the business contact information for vendors that maintain video surveillance systems and security alarm
systems for the licensed premises;

records related to advertising and marketing;

a current diagram of the licensed premises, including each restricted access area;

a log recording the name, and date and time of entry of each visitor permitted into a restricted access area;

all records normally retained for tax purposes;

accurate and comprehensive inventory tracking records that account for all marijuana inventory activity from
seed or immature plant stage untilthe retail marijuana or retail marijuana product is sold to a consumer, to
another marijuana establishment, or destroyed;

transportation records for marijuana and marijuana product, as required by 3 AAC 306.750(f); and

registration and inspection reports of scales registered under the Weights and Measures Act, as required
by 3 AAC 306.745.

lnitials

a.

b.

d.

ffi
m
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e.

f.

g.

h.

t.

j.

4.2. A marijuana establishment is required to exercise due diligence in preserving and maintaining all required records. Describe

how you will prevent records and data, including electronically maintained records, from being lost or destroyed:

Gudlief retail records will be maintained daily and stored in the secure video cabinet in the
employee only bathroom. Records will include cost of goods sold COGS, employee handler permits
and badges, insurance, bills, payroll, purchases, ledgers, visitor logs and waste logs transport
manifests, and lab test results. All product sales tracking and will be also logged into Metrc. A
cash flow ledger will be kept online on Google spread sheets. Records older than six months will be
scanned onto an external hard drive and moved off site to the owners residence, in an equally
secure storage cabinet at 303-4 West E. Street, Nome Alaska.

License o1 1119 Uf !,t-?') LA.-nt
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,o"$**"o''or, Alaska Marijuana control Board
AMCO
..,,,{o,,,,"r Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

Section 5 - lnventory Tracking of All Marijuana and Marijuana Product
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.730. All liccnscd marijuana establishmcnts must use a marijuana inventory tracking
system capab e of sharing information with Mctrc to ensure all marijuana cultivated and so d in thc state, and each marijuana
product processed and sold in the state, is identified and tracked from the time the marijuana is propagated from seed or cutting,
through transfer to another licensed marijuana establishment, or use in manufacturing a marijuana product, to a completed sale of
marijuana or marijuana product, or disposal of the harvest batch of marijuana or production lot of marijuana product.

You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: Initials

5.1. My marijuana establishment will be using Metrc, and if any other tracking software is used, it will be capable of
sharing information with Metrc.

5.2. All marijuana delivered to a marijuana establishment will be weighed on a scale registered in compliance with
3 AAC 306.745.

5.3. My marijuana establishment will use registered scales in compliance with AS 45.75.080 (Weights and Measures
Act), as required by 3 AAC 305.745.

Section 6 - Employee Qualification and Training
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.700. A marijuana establishment and each icensee, employee, or agent of the marijuana
establishment who sells, cultivates, manufactures, tests, or transports marijuana or a marijuana product, or who checks the
identification of a consumer or visitor, must obtain a marijuana handler permit from the board before being licensed or beginning
employment at a marijuana establishment.

!o!M!,p! glEle certify each statemel!!49yr--X"?q $Sj9-!!t]!gjld then sign your initials in the corresponding box: Initials

6.1. Each licensee, employee, or agent of the marijuana establishment who sells, cultivates, manufactures, tests, or
transports marijuana or marijuana product, or who checks the identification of a consumer or visitor, shall obtain
a marijuana handler permit from the board before being licensed or beginning employment at the marijuana
establishment.

5.2. Each licensee, employee, or agent who is required to have a marijuana handler permit shall keep that person's
marijuana handler permit card in that person's immediate possession (or a valid copy on file on the licensed
premises) when on the licensed premises.

6.3. Each licensee, employee, or agent who is required to have a marijuana handler permit shall ensure that that
person's marijuana handler permit card is valid and has not expired.

6.4. Describe any in-house training that will be provided to employees and agents (apart from a marijuana handler course):

lvlanagers will be trained by the owner. Managers or the owner will train employees. Training will
include Metrc tracking software, emergency situations, diversion prevention, appearance and
conduct in the workplace, describing product as recreational and not medicinal, calling in sick,
handling cash, and understanding the standard operational procedures SOP. As well keeping the
facility clean and recognizing issues that need to be addressed.

ffi
ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment operating Plan

Section 7 - Health and Safety $tandards
Review the reouirements under 3 AAC 306.735.

!orf$j!t able tocertify each statement bq!1l:y.-[u.{thglg]]oyI€ rI! ltfel sign your initials in the corresponding box: ln itia ls

7.L. I understand that a marijuana establishment is subject to inspection by the localfire department, building
inspector, or code enforcement officer to confirm that health or safety concerns are not present.

7.2. I have policies regarding health and safety standards (including: ensuring a person with an illness or infection
does not come into contact with marijuana or marijuana product; good hygienic practices; cleaning and
maintenance of equipment and the premises; pest deterrence; chemical storage; sanitation principles; and
proper handling of marijuana and marijuana product) and will take all reasonable measures and precautions to
ensure that they are met or exceeded.

7.3. I have policies to ensure that any marijuana or marijuana product that has been stored beyond its usable life, or
was stored improperly, is not salvaged and returned to the marketplace.

7.4. I have policies to ensure that in the event information about the age or storage conditions of marijuana or
marijuana product is unreliable, the marijuana or marijuana product will be handled in accordance with
3 AAC 306.73s(d).

Answer "Yes" or "No" to each of the following questions: Yes No

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

7.5. Adequate and readily accessible toilet facilities that are maintained and in good repair and sanitarv condition @ ilare clearly indicated on my Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram.

7.6. Convenient handwashing facilities with running water at a suitable temperature are clearly indicated on my
Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram. Wil

7.7. lf you answered "No" to either 7.5 or 7,6 above, describe how toilet and/or handwashing facilities are made accessible, as
required by 3 AAC 306.735(b)(2):

Section I - Transportation and Delivery of Marijuana and illariluana Products
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.750.

8,1. Describe how marijuana or marijuana product will be prepared, packaged, and secured for shipment. Include a description of
lglyte_gf locked, safe, and s hicles transporting marijuana or marijuana product:
In the event that marijuana product will be transported to another licensed marijuana facility, a lVetrc transport manifest will be
created with all the required information including, drivers narne and handlers license, vehicle license number and model, planned
route , destination license number and estimated departure and arrival times. The product will be packaged in a tamper reslstant,
odor proof package with appropriate labeling including average lab results of cannlbanoids from that particular strain over the last
thfee months, batch namc, package number, grow mcd um additives, fertilrers and post crdes, whetherthe batch waslesreo ornot
tested for pesticides, chemicals or fungicides and the cult vation and retarl I cense names and numbers. A copy of lhe transport
man fest will accompany the shipment rn a locked storage conta ner n the transport vehicle. The vehicle w ll have locked doors and
lockcd windows. The package will not be opened until arriving at the destinalion on the transport manifest. The veh cle will not deviate
from the route described on the manifest. The manifest may be edited prior to departure. lf the route changes or takes longer than
described in the manifest then AMCO enforcement will be notified. After the receiving license accepts the shipment the shipment wlll
be logged into Metrc and signed copy of the manifest will be given to the transporter to return to the sender as well as a receipt for
payment describing the product and the agreed price. Should the shipment not be accepted it will be relurned to lhe sender via same
vehicle and route and entered into lMetc as declined.

License o1 1119 I#
Y-t
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

You must be able to certifv each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: lnitials

8.2. The marijuana establishment from which a shipment of marijuana or marijuana product originates will ensure

that any individual transporting marijuana shall have a marijuana handler permit required under 3 AAC 306.700.

8.3. The marijuana establishment that originates the transport of any marijuana or marijuana product will use the

marijuana inventory tracking system to record the type, amount, and weight of marijuana or marijuana product

being transported, the name of the transporter, the time of departure and expected delivery, and the make,

model, and license plate number of the transporting vehicle.

8.4. The marijuana establishment that originates the transport of any marijuana or marijuana product will ensure that
a complete printed transport manifest on a form prescribed by the board must be kept with the marijuana or

marijuana product at all times during transport.

8.5. During transport, any marijuana or marijuana product will be in a sealed package or container in a locked, safe,

and secure storage compartment in the vehicle transporting the marijuana or marijuana product, and the sealed

package will not be opened during transport.

8.6. Any vehicle transporting marijuana or marijuana product will travel directly from the shipping marijuana

establishment to the receiving marijuana establishment, and will not make any unnecessary stops in between
except to deliver or pick up marijuana or marijuana product at any other licensed marijuana establishment.

8.7. When the marijuana establishment receives marijuana or marijuana product from another licensed marijuana

establishment, the recipient of the shipment will use the marijuana inventory tracking system to report the type,

amount, and weight of marijuana or marijuana product received.

8.8. The marijuana establishment will refuse to accept any shipment of marijuana or marijuana product that is not
accompanied by the transport manifest.

Section 9 - Signage and Advertising
9.1. Des€ribe any signs that you intend to post on your establishment with your business name, including quantity, dimensions,

There will be onlyone sign under4800 square inches with the company name " Gudlief Organization displayed in viewof the
public right of way from the store front exteriof. There will be no sign attractive to young ch ldren or images that appear compelllng or
that glorify marijuana. There will be no images or logos at all advertised on the building.

Required signage insidethe store musthave lettering leasl'/" inch in size on a minimum of 12x12inch contrasting surface such as
white on black. On the exterior of the store a sign will state ; " No one under 2'l years of age allowed " . Signs in plain view of
customers onthe interior of the retail spacewlll state the following: " No loitering" and " Nooneunder21 years of ageallowed'
and " Restricted access area. Visitors must be escorted " . Restricted access signs will be placed on the employee only sales and
packaging and slorage area entry gate and one " Restricted access area . Visltors must be escorled " above the cultivation area
entrance. An "Employees only" sign will be placed above the bathroom and on the restricted area gate.

There will also be posted the required notices in a n easily viewable location in the fetail area:
l.Consumption of marijuana in public is proh bited by law.
2.Transportation or carriage of marijuana or marijuana products on Alaska waterways, including cruise ships or by air carrier is
prohibited by federal law.
3.Transportation or shipment of mafijuana or marijuana products outside the State of Alaska is prohiblted by federal law.
4.Providlng martuana to persons under 2'1 years of age is prohibited by law.

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi
ffi
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-O1: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

9.2. Describe any advertisint you intend to distribute of your establishment. Include medium types and business lo8o5 {photos or

drawhgsJnay be attached):

No pamphlets or advertising is planned for Gudlief Organization other than a shotl notice on social
certain date and at certain hours of operation. *J3Vmedia that the store will be opening at a

ldoclar.r. under cenaltv of u..rsr,.rrtrn falsificatron that th s fornr. rncludLng all accompany rrg scht'dules afrd statements, ls true, correct,

.trlC rorrl 3lC'le

,-- + (- --
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Srgnaturagl licensee

Robin Thomas
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan

(Additional Space as Ng!{d_]._

Please refer to attachments for

Please refer to attachments for
oA 411

badge and vrsrtor badge photocopies,

larger font for section 3 6
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Gudlief Organization Anti Diversion Agreement

This agreen.rent states that no employee of Gudlief Organization will voluntarily or knowingly

attempt k) divert marijuana or cantrabis in raw or processed fbrm into or out ofthe retail

building located at 303-C west E. Street, Nome, Alaska, lot 14, block 55. Any employee that

attempts to divert any marijuana into or out of the Gudlief retail building as described uill be

intmediatell terrrtinatcd lionr cmplovmcnt and nrar lacc legal persecution. l)iversion means any

mariiuana product no matter how small, secds or tinger hash, leaves the building in possession o1-an

employee or burglar without proper packaging, sales, Mertc tracking or transport documenlation. It is

strongly recommended that every employee take this agreement very seriously. Employee's may be

asked to l.rave their personal ef'fects searched at any random time that the management of Gudlief

Organizations deems appropriate.

Signed by Emplovee: date
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Attachment MJ-01 section 3.6 diversion
I)iversion of Marijuana product from the Gudlief facility and retail store must be prevented before

the lact instead ofbeing discovered after the fact. Anti-diversion staff meetings will consist of
brainstorming how and why product might bc diverled and how to prevent this from happcning.
Management will explain what diversion is in clear and precise language so there is no
misunderstanding by staff( diversion being any amount of MJ product or MJ waste leaving the
premises without proper Metrc tracking or official documentation in a lormat approved by AMCO).
An anti-diversion agreement will be signed by all employees. The agreement will explain diversion and
the consequences ofdiversion such as termination and possible prosecution. There will be ZERO
tolerance for diverting any marijuana product no matter how small (seeds, finger hash etc).
Disgruntled employees may be a large factor ofdiversion. A happy employee is less likely to try to
divert product fiom the workplace.'fhis happiness is hinged on mental health. respect in the workplace
( management attitude towards employees. allowing employee input in decision making. fair
compensation fbr duties). I-iflestyles away liorn the place of work may also play a role in employee
credibility. Employees will be vetted lor constitulional honesty. punctuality. addictive personalities.
general health .credibility. criminal activity and criminal history. Employees must be treated fairly
and uith due respect. Bad actors will ultimately be exposed and terminated fiom employment .

Bulk packages will be received through Metrc transport manifest aller being inspected and weighed
lbr appropriale net weights.'fhe bulk pkg. will then be stored in a locked storage cabinet on the
restricted access, employee only, side ofthe check out counter. This secure cabinet will be under
camera surveillance at all times with a minimum of 40 days of data on the DVR in the padlocked video
cabinet in the employee only bathroom. When product is prepped for retail packaging the manager will
unlock the MJ product bulk packages stored in a secure cabinet and the clerk will weigh out the retail
packages on a state ceftified, legal for sale, registered (1500 x.0l gram) scale. If there is any
discrepancy in weights at this time the clerk will make a note and let management know. No more than
a t'e\ strains will be packaged lbr retail at one time including bud and trim. Customers will remain on
the customer side of the check out counter and will only have access to the retail packages for visual
examination. A11er a sale the product package will be stapled into an opaque take out bag for exit from
the store. The doorman will remain vigilant lbr shoplifiers and the retail space will never be

unattended while customers are present. A compatible POS system may be used 1br tracking product
sales. ln the event ofpower f'ailure. manual sales entries will be used. Any discrepancies in net grams
will be documented ifdiscovered. Remaining retail packaging will be secured in secure retail cabinet
tbr thc next business day. At the end ol'thc rork day the clcrk and doorman lvill be excr"rsed to leave
the building only alier net bulk package grams are accounted fbr. ln the evcnt ofnet weight
discrepancy. camera footage may be reviewed fbr possible shopliliing or employee diversion. At
closing, cash will be secured by the manager, security devices activated, the manager will lock the
exterior door and activate the key pad alarm then confirm that the exterior light is tumed on. A Simply
Safe security device will be activated by phone application to monitor temperature, loud noises such as

the door alarm. and unwarranted motion during closed hours. Simply Safe support contracts will
n.ronitor all alarms and contact the owner. If the owner cannot be contacted then the police will be

contacted. Thc Police will bc provided with cor.rtact infb fbr back up managers. There is only one
entrl'/exit door to the retail building and there are no windows. Additionally there will be a batlery
powered motion device that beeps the owner's residence . Lorex security cameras also will send text
notifications with photos of a motion events. All motion and alarm devices will be activated at the

close of business dav.
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501

ma riiua na.llce nsins@ a laska. eov

https://www.com me rce.a laska.gov/we b/a mco

Phone: 907.269.0350
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ -02: Premises Diagram

What is this form?

A detailed diagram of the proposed licensed premises is required for all marijuana establishment license applications, per

3 AAC 306.020(b)(8). All areas designated as the licensed premises of a single license must be contiguous.

What must be submitted with this form?

Applicants must attach multiple diagrams to this form, including (as applicable):

o Diagram 1:

a diagram showing only the licensed premises areas that will be ready to be operational at the time of your preliminary

inspection and license issuance;

Diasram 2:

if different than Diagram 1, a diagram outlining all areas for which the licensee has legal right of possession (a valid lease or

deed), and clearly showing those areas' relationship to the current proposed licensed premises (detoils of any plonned

expansion areos do not need to be included; a complete copy of Form MJ-1-4: Licensed Premises Diagram Change must be

submitted and approved before ony planned expansion ereo moy be added to the licensed premises);

Diagram 3:

a site plan or as-built of the entire lot, showing all structures on the property and clearly indicating which area(s) will be part

of the licensed premises;

. Diagram 4:
an aerial photo of the entire lot and surrounding lots, showing a view of the entire property and surrounding properties, and

clearly indicating which area(s) will be part of the licensed premises /thts con be obtoined from sources like Google Eorth): and

. Diasram 5:

a diagram of the entire building in which the licensed premises is located, clearly distinguishing the licensed premises from

unlicensed areas and/or premises of other licenses within the building. lfyour proposed licensed premises is located within a

building or buildlng complex that contains multlple business and/or tenants, please provide the addresses and/or suite

numbers of the other businesses and/or tenanls (q seporote diagrom is not required for on estoblishment thot is designoting

the entire building os o single licensed premises).

This form, and all necessary diagrams that meet the requirements on Page 2 of this form, must be completed and

submitted to AMCO's main office before any new or transfer license application will be considered complete'

Section { - Establishment Information
Enter information forthe business seekingto be licensed, as identified on the license appligation,

Licensee: Robin Thomas MJ License #: 11119
License Type: E$ql"]{eut?ll rlol*---

Gudlief Organization

303-C West E. Street

Doing Business As:

Premises Address:

Alaska 99762

frorm MJ-02J tev 01.11012018)

Nome

Page 1 of 2



Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-02: Premises Diagrarn

:,.ry:tiiiitl*fiii ]ll$t$Li, ;,..:.:.r.ri*
For your security, do not include locations of security cameras, motion detectors, panic buttons, and other security devices,

The following details must be included in all diagrams:

t'License number and DBA

[[,!egend or key

ff color coding
Pl Dimensions:./lif labels
fr/True north arrow

The following additional details must be included in Diasram 1:

Surveillance room
Restricted access areas
Storage areas13J."'v'-' eDE sr ss

fr;nt 
^nces, 

exits, and windows
[[" Watls, partitions, and counters

f, nnV other areas that must be labeled for specific license types

The following additional details must be included in Diasram 2:

n Areas of ingress and egress

[] Entrances and exits

tr Walls and partitions
[.f Ar

The following additional details must be included in Diagrams 3.a.nd 4:
./

f,/n "^tof 
ingress and egress o f*f F >€,fu a r.l Et*f (t O 6 oF

g Cross streets and points of reference / t{, t&' I nDdLrS t
8 o,t tLD t Nb

The following additional details must be included in Diaeram 5:
,/

fl6r.rs of ingress and egress

WSnt 
^nces 

and exits

ff Walls and partitions
p,"Cross streets and points of reference

I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I have attached all necessary diagrams that meet the above requirements, and

Signature of licensee

Robin Thomas
c in and for he State of Alaska

ission expires:
Printed name of licensee

"l- ,

subscribed and sworn to before me this f) day of f0ar"L^ - zo I8 .

BRYAIIT HAMMOND
Notary Public Nota

State of Alaska
My Commission Expires Nov 19, tg0/ gom

Irorm MJ-02] (rev }tlt0/201s) Page 2 of 2
License o1 11 1 g
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What is this form?

Section { - Establishment lnformation
Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the li

Retail Marijuana Store

c_yQl5l 9'geni$pl
303-C West E. Street

Doing Business As:

piemises nioi"ii -
City: WsNome

Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Operating Plan Supplemental

Form MJ-03: Retail Mariiuana Store

This operating plan supplemental form is required for all applicants seeking a retail marljuana store license and must accompany Form

MJ-o1: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan, per 3 AAC 306.020(b)(11). Applicants should review Chapter 306: Article 3 ofthe

Alaska Administrative Code, This form will be used to document how an applicant intends to meet the requirements of the statutes

and regulat ons.

lf your business has a formal operatingplan,youmayincludeacopyofthat operating plan with your application, but all fields of this

form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306 020 and 3 AAC 306.315{2)

What additional information is required for retail stores?

Applicants must identify how the proposed establishment will comply with applicable regulations regarding the following:

o Prohibitions
o Signage and advertising
o DisplaYs and sales

o Exit packaging and labeling
o Secu rity
r Waste disposal

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main

retail marijuana store license will be considered complete.

Licensee:

office before any new oi transfer application for a

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office

550 W /th Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501

m a riiua na.licensing@ a lasl<a. gov

https://www.co m merce. a la ska.gov/we b/a mco

Phone: 907.269.0350

Irorm MJ-03] (rev 71./07 /2oIll i)9 ()q
Page 1 of 6QTt^(; I ntor ], l'd
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental

Section 2 - Overview of OPerations
2.1. provide an overview of your proposed facility's operations, tnclude information regarding the intake and flow of mariiuana and

marijuana product at you, pr".it"t, and 
" 

d"t.riptio

please refer to attachment MJ-03 section 2.1

Section 3 - Prohibitions
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.310.

3.1. Describe how vou will ensure that the retail marijuana store will not sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana

produ!! !g ? pglsen ylgqunder the influence of an alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or controlled substance:

The retail store will have a doorrnan as well as a retail clerk on duty. The doorman will inspeci evefyone enlering the retail store for current and valid

oou"|.nr"nt ohoto id"ntifcatton (lD)cards showing they are 2l years of age. D!ring this process the doorman will be able to determine l the person is

Zur*nUu ct"Jn 
"nO 

soUer or not. The doorman wilifollow the SOP security guidel nes by looking for clues such as slurred speech, off balance, red

leu"..rqt"l'on confus on hystefla. dtlated orrapideye movement, bad breath, obvious inluries such as bleeding or hypothermra. disonental on

I fa ||nq a"sleep, rncoherent, Iruslral on hyperactivlty anri or s gns of mental nstabilly. Any person in question w lL then be politely asked to leave the

l u,r,ioinl anc vacate tre prernrses w thout lo ter ng lf the person does not comply then the owner/manager or the local polcewrll benotfied

3,J, | ge$ify t!91t.he lelgi! m?lliy?nq !t9!:9 wlf ! not:

sell, give, distribute, deliver, or offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or mariiuana product in a

quantity exceeding the limit set out in 3 AAC 306.355;

sell, give, distribute, deliver, or offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana product over the

internet;

offer or deliver to a consumer, as a marketing promotion or for any other reason, free marijuana or marijuana

product, including a samPle;

offer or deliver to a consumer, as a marketing promotion or for any other reason, alcoholic beverages, free or for

compensation; or

allow a person to consume marijuana or a marijuana product on the licensed premises.

Answer "Yes" or "No" to the following questton: Yes No

a. ffi
ffi
W
W
w

d.

e.

b.

c.

3.3. Do you plan to request future approval of the Marijuana Control Board to permit consumption of marijuana ilm
or marijuana product in a designated area on the proposed premises?

f i:o TL, r"9 -ocl
Page 2 of 5'-l'i stIt/ !
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental

Section 4 - Signage and Advertising
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.360 and 3 AAC 306.365. All licensed retail marijuana stores must meet minirrum standards

for signage and advertisinS.

!9! r!:t b"_g!lr!o !94if\,-93!_[g9l9rI!qo_]9y:_8_9a_q llelollqr]Ig,i]].q.!l_gn stglyg{f!1!i9.E.in]!9j9l-|9'99!!]]1c_!!l, lni! tq

4.1. I understand and agree to follow the limitations regarding the number, placement, and size of signs on my proposed

establishment, set forth in 3 AAC 306.360(a).

4.2. The retail marijuana store will not use giveaway coupons as promotional materials, or conduct promotional

activities such as games or competitions to encourage the sale of marijuana or marijuana products.

4.3. All advertising for marijuana or marijuana product will contain the warnings required under 3 AAC 306.360(e).

4.4. I understand and agree to post, in a conspicuous location visible to customers, the notification signs required under

3 AAC 306.365.

4.5. I certify that no advertisement for marijuana or marijuana product will contain any statement or illustration that:
a. is false or misleading;

b. promotes excessive consumption;

c. represents that the use of marijuana has curative or therapeutic effects;

d. depicts a person under the age of 2L consuming marijuana; or

e. includes an object or character, including a toy, a cartoon character, or any other depiction designed to
appeal to a child or other person under the age of 2L, that promotes consumption of marijuana.

4.6. I certify that no advertisement for marijuana or marijuana product will be placed:

a. within 1,000 feet of the perimeter of any child-centered facility, including a school, childcare facility, or

other facility providing services to children, a playground or recreation center, a public park, a library, or a

game arcade that is open to persons under the age of 2I;

b. on or in a public transit vehicle or public transit shelter;

c. on or in a publicly owned or operated property;

d. within 1,000 feet of a substance abuse or treatment facility; or

e. on a campus for postsecondary education.

Section 5 - Displays and Sales
5.1. Describe how marijuana and marijuana products at the retail mar[uqn! ltore will be display

please refer to attachment MJ-03 section 5.1 sales for larger font.

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
Ww
W
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
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i";;oq"., Alaska Marijuana control Board

o,*,.*r Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental

Section 6 - Exit Packaging and Labeling
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.345.

6.1. Describe how the retail marijuana store will ensure that marijuana and mariiuana products sold on its licensed premises will meet
the packaging and labeling requirements set forth in 3 AAC 305.3a5(a):

Please refer to attachment MJ-03 6.1 'packaging' for larger font

6.2. Provide a sample label that the retail marijuana store will use to meet the labeling requirements set forth in 3 MC 305,345(b):

Please refer to attachment MJ-03 section 6.2 ' Label sample"

11119
Lrcense ff

Page 4 of 6Irorm MJ-03] (reu L1,1071207t)
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental

Section 7 - Security
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.350 and 3 AAC 306.720.

7.1. Describe the retail marijuana store's procedures for ensuring a form of valid photographic identification has been produced

You must bo able to cerrtify the statcment below. Read thc following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: In itia ls

7.2.The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each point-of-sale area.

Section 8 - Waste Disposal
Review the reouirements under 3 AAC 306.740.

8.1. Describe how you will store, manage, and dispose of any mariiuana waste, including expired marijuana or marijuana products,
in compliance with any applicable laws, lnclude details about the material{s) you will mix with ground marijuana waste and the
processes that you will use to make the marijuana waste unusable for any pu for which it was grown or produced:

Waste water from the retail space bathroom sinkand toiletdrains lntothe city sewer system. There is no special permitting required
for this.

Any amounl of unusable or undesirable marijuana producl from relail will be ' rendered unusable' on s te before being disposed of .

Undesirable product such as moldy or outdated product or residual crumbs from fin shed bulk packages will be first weighed on a
certified scale, and then stored in a secure waste container in a padlocked cabinet. Net grams, date and employee inforrnation
( name and handler permit #) will be documented into a waste log at this time. No less than 3 days after notifying AIV1CO va e-mail,
the product will be rendered unusable by grinding the product in a blender and then mixing ground material with 1:1 parts growing
med um or soil in a five gallon bucket. This action will be documented on camera and logged into l\4etrc and also entered tnto a
legible waste log f Ie. Thswill be done in the retail establishment pf or to retu rning the wasted IVJ material to cultivation to be
recycled into the used soil/compost bin. lf the product is taken off site then the final destination will be documented as well. This
waste log file will be stored on site for six months and off site in a secure space with other pertinent records for no less than 3 years.

Io, *t|r!!gg!_!" !t q"ftify the staterent t ln itia ls

8.2. The retail marijuana store shall give the board at least three days written notice required under 3 AAC 306.7a0(c)
before making marijuana waste unusable and disposing of it.

bglolqsjlling mariiuana or marijuana product to a person, as required by 3 AAC 306.350(a):

lA doorman will always be present during customer ho!rs to assist the reta I clerk ln sales and customer monitoring. The doorman will be Inspectrnq 
I

everyone entering the retail store for current. unaltered government issue lD cards that have a photo which looks like the lD card holder. The I

doorman will also observe persons access ng the slore for sob ety and w ll be especially observant of anyone thal is less than 21 years of age. Any I

person thal is under 21 years of age wrll be denied access to lhe retail slore and asked to leave the premises. There will be a sign posted outs de the
retai store and inside the customer area stat ng ' No one under 21 years of age allowed '.

ldeclare under penalty of unsworn falsification
and com
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Attachment MJ-03 section 2 l overview

Bulk marijuana shipment packages will be received from an official transpofter with a current

marijuana handler peimit. The shipment will also have a copy of a properly executed _Metrc 
transport

manifest. 1'he shipment will be inspected fbr proper contents and net weight and will be excepted or

declined in the Mitrc system.'I-he transporler will be issued a company receipt for the sale and a copy

ol'thc signed tl.anspon rnanilcsr. Ihc lcccipt r.rill statc thc drlc. Ilct contcnts rnd thc agreccl price ol'

sale. l he bulk packages $ill be lockcd in a storagc cabinct that is kept cool and dry and will be under

corrtinuous camera suiveillance with 40 day back up. Only the owner or slore manager will have

access to this storage cabinet.
The manager will open the building fbr the sales clerk and doorman in the mornings so there may be

ample timelo prepare for daily sales. Iimployees will be obsen'ed fbr handler permits. company lI)
badges and cleanliness as well as fbr looking llt and attentive fbr the task at hand.

Ai personnel will wear current marijuana handler permits and company photo ID badges when on

the jot in the retail space. Photocopies ofthese badges will be kept on file in the retail space.

In preparation tbr daily sales the manager will unlock the secure storage and pull out bulk packages of
ptodu.t to be broken down into customer packaging. The bulk package will be broken down into

gram(s) bags for sale by Gudlief employees. The net weights ofthe individual retail packaging will not

lxceed 28 [rams. The store customer hours will allow that packaging preparation activity may be done

in fhe momings befbre l2 noon and closing in the mid evening so customer traffic will not to disturb

the neighborhood late in the evening.
'I'here will be a sales clerk to conduct sales and a doorman to inspect lD and watch fbr suspicious

actiyity ipcluding shopliflers. loiterers. and inebriated behavior. l'he doorman will check everyone

entering the store fbr identification ( ID) cards. ID cards must be current. unaltered. govemmenl issue.

with a matching photo of the card holder and the doorman will insure that no one under2l years o1'

age will be allowed.
l'here u ill be sigr.rs posted over restricted areas stating ' Restricted access area. r'isitors must be

escofted'. Also there rvill be a sign on the outside ol'the building. in plain view. stating "No one under

2 I years of age allowed" All signs will be no less than I 2x 1 2 inches and have at leasr '/z inch lettering

on a contrasting background. Inside the store will be a sign in plain view citing required notice of
where marijuana may or may not be consumed or possessed in Alaska.

The sales clerk wiit provide a daily menu for the customer ofthe available product strains on a grease

board that is in plain view. The sales clerk will politely answer questions conceming products.

Customers will only be allowed to visually examine packaging prior to purchasing .'fhere will be no

sntelling product samples. All ploduct will be described as recreational with no ref'crences to medicinal

or health bclefits per rcgulation. 'l'hc packages will be properly labeled in child resistant and resealable

( zip lock) Mylar bags. The exit bags will be opaque.

ALI daily ledger sales data will be manually entered into Metrc at the end of the work day in the event

that the POS system f-ails. At the end ol'the shi11. all remaining retail packaging net weights will be

tallied 1br each originating bulk packagc in use and data will be enteled into Metrc. Any discrepancics

oyer the alftrucd tolcrances lirr shlinkage uill be documented into Metrc and into the daily ledger.

invcstigated immcdiatell and repo|tcd to cnfbrcemcnt. 'l-hc owner rvill Irrcct uith emplo-"-oes to

discuss possible diversion or sales data errors prior to excusing then fbr the day'

The building will be secured and exit door alarm, motion, low temp and sound detectors with

notiflcation abilities will be activated activated at the end of the day.
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Attachment MJ-03 section 5.1 sales

All package net weights w.ill be measured on a certified. legal for sale, gram scale ( 1kg x .01 gram).

Prepped packaging will be kept in bins on the restricted access, employees only, side ofthe check out

counter well out of reach of customers. A grease board menu will display the available products fbr the

day, the price and available net weights. Marijuana product packaging that exits the retail store will be

packaged in child resistant (heat sealed Mylar). resealable (zip lock style ) and opaque ( take out bag).

All persons accessing thc store will be checked lbr a currcnt. governnrcnt issue r.vith matching photo
ID at the door by tlic doorntan and must bc conllrnred 1o bc 2l years ofage and to be clean and sober.
'['he cleared person becomes a custon]er and no* the customer will be able to question the sales clerk
about available products and choose a product oftheir pref'erence. l'he total net weight of flower or
trim cannabis purchase may be no more than one ounce ( 28 grams). 7 grams ofconcentrate or 5600
milligrams ofTIlC listed on edible or concentrate products or a combination all products not to
exceed 5600miligrams per customer per day per regulation. Milligrarns in flower or leaf produots or
concentrates may be determined by multiplying the percent total thc by the net gram weight times
r 000.

Customers will only be able to visually examine the packaged product. There will be no sniffing or
smelling ofproduct samples. Only cash transactions will be accepted. The retail clerk will scan a bar
code into a Metrc compatible POS system or manually log each sale item into a daily ledger including
the date" originating package number" batch name, net weight and price for each item. The customer
will exit with an opaque take out bag. At the end o1'each shift the manager will enter sales information.
take inventor)'and record remaining nct r.i,eights into the Metrc tracking system. At the end of the work
day thc manager uill secure all cash in a locked compartment which will be periodically moved o1f
site to a secure location. Opened bulk packagc net weights will be tallied and recorded into Metrc daily.
Any discrepancies over the allowed amounts will be reporled into Metrc and AMCO enforcement.
Package discrepancies will be discussed in staf'flmeetings to determine what has caused the
discrenancies.
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Attachrnerrt N4.l-03 section 6.I
p Q-wt\G't n G*

Marijuana retail product that will exit tl.re store will be weighed on certified scales ( I KG x .01 (iram),

Iabelcd and frackaged in the retail. restricted access, employee only. area prior to cuslomer hours.
( ust()ntcr reiail paifagin!fiebchild-resistant ancl resealablc r.rsing industry standard 'Mylar' bags. Atier
ueighing out nct granr rncilhts. the retail packages will bc heat scaled to make the package diUlcult fbr
a young child to open but not dil'ficult tbr an adult to open.
'l'he odor proofretail packages are filled tiom the boltom and then heat sealed. The packages have zip

type re-sealers just under the factory sealed top margin.
Prep work on retail packaging will be done by employees after bulk packaging is made available lrom

the locked secure retail storage cabinet by the owner/manager. Packages will be printed with generic

fill in type labels that will be filled in with the proper information prior to being attached to the

packaging.
'l'he labeling ir.rfbrmation will include: C'orrpany names of cultivation and retail licenses" address ar.rd

liccnse number o1'thc retail license. net weight" identilying batch name. originating bulk package

number. total 'fHC. and five health warnings:

l.Marijuana has intoxicating efl-ects and may be habit forming and addictive.
2.Marijuana impairs concentration" coordination and.judgmer]t. Do not operatc a vehicle or machinery
lvhilc under it's inil ucnce.
3. I'he re are lrealth risks associated with consumption o1- mari.iuana.

4.For use only by adults twenty-one and older'. KF-FIP OU I OF 1'l ll'. REACII Otr CIllLDRI]N.
5.Marijuana should not be used by women who are pregnant or breast feeding.

Each customer will not be allowed to exit with more than one ounce of dried flower or trim product

or an accumulated 5600miligrams of total thc of all products. Gudlief will only be selling ntarijuana
producrs tlrat have passcd licensed lab tests. In the event that a labeled glass jar is used lbr packaging.

ilstcad of child rcsistant ar.rd resealable Mylal bags. then the take out bag will be industry standard

child resistant. resealable and opaque.
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11119 Gudlief Organization 

Original Application (MJ-01, MJ-02, MJ-03) 

Considered on November 28, 2017 
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